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KE•01

KE•02

Tank material

High pressure kit variants

Grade
-- carbon steel (H II), material no. P265GH.

KE-02-A
-- high pressure pump 7.9 gpm at 2900 psi.
KE-02-B
-- high pressure pump 18.5 gpm at 2030 psi.
Provisions
-- hose reel, manually operated.
-- clean water tank, in combination with the
self-supporting unit.
-- forced water drain.

KE•03

KE•04

Positive displacement system

Hydraulically hinged bumper

Provisions
-- liquid/sludge pump.

Instead of
-- standard bumper.

On behalf of
-- continuously pumping liquids.

Power supply
-- by means of the hydraulic system of the body.

Capacity
-- approx. 352 gpm.
Operating pressure
-- approx. 43 psi.

KE•05

KE•06

Vacuum pump variant

Additional tool box on the bottom right

Capacity
-- 1294 CFM, instead of standard 1765 CFM.

Material
-- unpainted stainless steel AISI 304 grade.
Dimensions
-- length approx. 39”
(depending on the available space).
-- depth 20”.
-- height 24”.
Provisions
-- hinged doors with a solid lock.
Location
-- underneath the vacuum pump.
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KE•07

KE•08

KE•09

Compressor kit

Chassis pressure/vacuum tank volume

Spark arrester

KE-07-A
-- compressor max. 118 CFM.

Tank volume
-- approx. 3963 USG.

KE-07-B
-- compressor max. 206 CFM.

In combination with
-- a 4-axle chassis, depending on the version and
chassis homologation.

On behalf of
-- export vehicles with euro-3 standard approval or
less.

KE•10

KE•12

KE•15

Evacuation pipe

Additional tool box on the upper left

DOT 407/412 kit

Execution
-- pipe routed through the tipping point with swivel
coupling.

Material
-- unpainted stainless steel AISI 304 grade.

Certification
-- DOT 407/412 approved superstructure.

Dimensions
-- length approx. 39”.
-- depth bottom side 24”.
-- depth top 11”.
-- height 53”.

Body
-- designed and certified for transportation of
hazardous substances in accordance with the latest
DOT requirements.

Provisions
-- 2 hinged doors with a solid lock.
-- 3 removable stainless steel boards.
Location
-- in front of the hose box.

Provisions
-- protective/roll bars.
-- pneumatic lock on the tank and valves.
-- DOT number plates.
-- DOT label holders.
-- fire extinguishers, 12 kg, in a plastic housing.
-- double insulated wiring.
-- DOT final inspection.
-- project design calculation.
-- pressure test.
-- nitrogen connection.
-- X-ray of the welded joints, both longitudinal and
around the periphery.
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KE•20

KE•21

CERTIFICATE
For successful participation in

Supervisor training high pressure
KOKS Academy proudly certify that

F.J.M. Rick Koks
employee at

KOKS Group bv
Diamantweg 1, 1812 RC Alkmaar
The Netherlands
has successful completed the KOKS Academy course and the final

Electrically operated HP hose storage reel

examination.
We have
granted thisStandard)
certificate in this field by the authority
KSS kit
(KOKS
Safety
vested to us by the KOKS Academy in The Netherlands.

Designed for
-- storage of approx. 164” DN 13 HP hose.

-- KOKSKOKSSafety
Standard safetyDateprovisions.
Group bv
: 01-06-2018
KOKS Group : Denneman
Diamantweginspection
1, 1812 RC Alkmaar
-- machine
and inspection
certificate.
Signature
:
The Netherlands
: +31 (0)72 540 66 99user training, incl. examination and
-- KOKSTel. Academy
Fax
: +31 (0)72 540 55 40
Certificate accredation no. : 18.0073.03
training
E-mail :certificate.
info@koks.com
Date of issue : 01-06-2018

Drive
-- by means of a 12 V electric motor,
incl. speed control.
Location
-- at the tank rear.
Excluding
-- HP hose.

Internet : www.koks.com

Date of expiry : 01-06-2019

